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Mayor announces addition to Council agenda in regard to Mid America
Steel Drum information
Mayor CoryAnn St. Marie-Carls of the City of St. Francis is releasing plans on how to bring more information to the Citizens
of St. Francis forward regarding Mid America Steel Drum, 3950 S. Pennsylvania Ave.
The Mayor St. Marie-Carls announced today that she has reached out to Regional, State and Federal agencies as well as
the management of Mid America Steel Drum to request that they provide timely information of interest to residents of
the City. “I have made multiple inquires in this regard and will endeavor to keep residents apprised of any information
received by the City in a timely fashion”, stated St. Marie-Carls.
Initially when reports surfaced about the company the City requested a private tour and the Mayor, several City Council
members and Department heads were openly accommodated at the St. Francis Drum facility along with State/Federal
elected officials and/or their staff members. In addition there was further discussion and awareness of this matter at a
Common Council meeting.
Mayor St. Marie-Carls expressed her thoughts moving forward, “Although it is not our jurisdiction to enforce State and
Federal environmental regulations, it is my fervent belief we can continue to advocate for continuous lines of
communication with all applicable agencies and promote provisions for sharing relevant and timely information to our
Municipality for our residents”.
The Mayor pointed out that she is always open to discussing concerns with citizens or businesses directly at 414-399-0797
or concerns can be brought to members of the City Council. “The Council is empowered to bring any concerns forward at
our Council meetings in any matter pertaining to the City, recently Alderwoman Janis Schandel contacted me in this regard
and we are revisiting the Mid America Steel Drum item on our upcoming Council Agenda November 28th”, stated Mayor
St. Marie-Carls.
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